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ROLA

Summer rate per week (low/high)

EUR 161,000 / EUR 189,000
Winter rate per week (low/high)

EUR 161,000 / EUR 189,000

Summer cruising

East Mediterranean
Winter cruising

Please enquire

Built

2006 (refitted 2022), ISA Yachts, Italy
Guests

11
Crew

9

Length

47.5m (155.8ft)
Beam

8.6m (28.2ft)
No. of guest cabins

5 cabins (3 × double, 1 × double/twin, 1 × twin, 1 × additional berths)

Draft

2.6m (8.5ft)
Gross Tonnage

498
Engines

2 × 2,400hp MTU

Maximum speed

16.8 knots
Cruising speed

14.5 knots
Fuel consumption at cruising speed

670 litres per hour

Notes
Fully licensed for charters in Greek waters. 
Not available for charter to US residents while in US waters 

,
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https://www.burgessyachts.com/en/charter-a-yacht/yachts-for-charter/rola-00005923?sharedlist=true
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ROLA

About ROLA

With a refrehed interior and exciting to inventor to
explore, ROLA i ala a charter hit. From her
expanive deck pace and un deck jacuzzi to her
comf, paciou lounge and freh, right cain, he
ha a plent to offer for a acht of her ize.

tart the da ith a refrehing dip in the ea off ROLA’ im
platform efore making our a to the main deck aft for
reakfat. Frehl prepared dihe are made to order,
accompanied  a mouth atering election of local fruit,
cheee and meat.

Morning are great for aterport and ROLA ha a might
election to chooe from. A ell a jetki, inflatale and
paddleoard and the eao ea cooter offer great underater
fun. pectator ma relax on the comfortale ofa of the upper
deck aft to atch the action elo or make their a don to the
each clu for a front ro eat.

njo a relaxed lunch on the un deck, here the near ar ha
great vie of the anchorage. A large ank of un pad i a fe
tep aa, inviting ou to oak up ome ra then cool off in the
adjacent jacuzzi. Thoe till hungr for adventure can tour the
local a and village  tender ith ROLA’ knoledgeale
captain and cre.

ack on oard, frehl aked cake are erved in the k lounge,
ith a movie plaing on the 65in TV, hile ROLA move to a
near port ton for the evening. On arrival, pop ahore for a
little retail therap, or head to the main lounge for a quiet
moment ith a drink at the ar or read on the comf ofa.

ROLA i eautifull preented thank to her refit in 2022, hich
enchanched her aethetic Critiano Gatto deign. High ceiling
and clever lighting lend a ene of pace hile her decor i
elegant, modern and undertated. The mater uite ha a full
eam athroom ith a pa ath, and to VIP uite, a doule
cain and a tin cain complete the accommodation for 11
guet. Zero peed tailier enure total comfort at anchor.

Make our a to the un deck’ ar here undoner cocktail
and canape are erved in a etting aa from paer-; the
elevated vie cannot fail to impre. A deliciou dinner i
erved on the main deck aft efore ou head into ton to ample
the local nightlife or return to the atmopheric un deck for a
private part on oard.

Key features

Extensive refit in 2022

Beautiful interiors by Cristiano Gatto Design

Zero speed stabilisers to reduce any rolling motion while at
anchor

Spa/jacuzzi pool

Large sun deck

Fold down bathing platform/tender side launching to port and
starboard

Extended decks for outdoor dining
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Tenders & toys

2 x Tenders 1 x Deck jacuzzi RYA training centre for
jetskis & waverunners 1 x Stand up jetski

1 x SeaBob 2 x Flyboards 1 x Hoverboard 2 x Stand up
paddleboards

Wakeboard Waterskis Inflatable tows Snorkelling gear

Fitness equipment

Please contact your Burgess broker for details.

Pleae note that tender, to and fitne equipment are uject to regular upgrade and change. Contact a urge roker for the latet information.
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ROLA

im platform

un deck aft jacuzzi
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ROLA

un deck aft lounger

un deck forard ar
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ROLA

Upper deck aft dining area

k lounge
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ROLA

k lounge

Main deck aft eating area
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ROLA

Main deck aft eating area

Main deck lounge
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ROLA

Main deck lounge

Main deck forard mater cain
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ROLA

Mater athroom en uite

Loer deck taroard VIP cain
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ROLA

VIP athroom en uite

Loer deck port doule cain
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ROLA

tern vie

Cruiing
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ROLA

im platform
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ROLA

ROLA un deck

ROLA upper deck
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ROLA

ROLA main deck

ROLA loer deck
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